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INSTRUCTIOI{S :ilO T-- AN DIDATE :
I' section''4 is ctmpulsory consisting of ten questions carrying two ,turks each.2' sectiotr-IJ rcntains Jive questions carrying Jive marks each and students have mnttcmpt any four questiott.
3" section-c contains three questions caryying ten msrks each and students have toattempt any fiuo questions.

SECTION-A

(10x2:20)

Q 1. a) What are the main advantages of software prototypes?

b) What is process model?

c) What is beta testing?

d) Define rhe following: euality, Cost of euality

e) What is data dictionary?

f) Differentiate between sequence and colraboration diagrams.

g) What are function points?

h) What are swim-lanes in Activity diagrams?

i) Distinguish befween code Inspecrion vs code walk Through.

i) Distinguish bctween Brack Box Testing vs white box tcstins?

Q2.

SECTION_B

which software process moder covers the risk factors of using new technorogies?Explain it in detail. 
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Q3. Explain the relati.n between the Analysis and Desig'r.,rder of'a s.ftware svstem. (5)

What are the diff'erent categories of software according ti, i.l(fL-O \iC cstimation model./Compute the nominal effbrt and development rirne fclr 1 nrillion lines of code in semidetatched software category. (5)

How testing is different from debugging? Explain by taking r;uitabr'.. example. (5)

Differentiate between software verification ancr validatic* process. (5)

SECTION_C

Draw data flow diagrarns, class diagram and corresponclng object rlragrarns for following
problem' "Guests can reserve rooms in a hotel in advance or oo Sp.t depending upon the
availability' The operator vrould add data pertaining to the guests .rnch as name, arrival
time; balance paid and type of room (i.e. AC, non AC, Deruxe, .uit). The sw should
uniquely assign a token number on allotment of roorn. The hotel catering services
manager would input the quantity and type of the food items ?S &rrtl when consumed by
the guests along with the token number of the guest and correspondrng ciate and time,'.

l)esign a block box test case suit to test a program which finds tht age of 
" 

o-::? o,
taking date of birth as an input. Draw a control flow graph of your prograrn and.find its
cyciornatic complexity. 

fifl)

what are the different types of softrvare maintenance that a softwar. product might need?
Explain the diffcrent maintenance process model used. (r0)

Q4.

Q7.

Qs.

Q6.

Q8 .

Qe.
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